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tnning Numbers In 
Jrchants’ Contest

Budget Expected 
This Week From 

Ottawa

PUTTING HOPE IN HOPEWELL

rawing Took Place 
■lesday Last at the 
j Academy—“Vau- 
■e Night” Given by 
jjocal Baseball Club 

Attended.

Hints To Travel

thehWing of $100. offered by 
(Limited) in connection

' ™'Merchants’ Contest, took 
Mjuesday evening last being 
foe ! attractions offered by the 
e Chcall club at the David Aca- 
ICe
Jawing was made by Mr. 
wneiiiampaert, local organist 
1Ves Allowing members came 
UrM prize, $50.00, coupon No. 
lu^ln by Pinard & Pinard
, v Mr. Conners of Windsor 
iloctf
'^Arize, $25.00 coupon No. 
ai 5en by E. Toupin, local 

,c® and merchant and not 
k; g/iize, $10.00, coupon
thfpn by J. H. Tetreau, shoe 
se^won by Mrs. A. Maynard 
gjj street;

The majority of visitors to London 
first ask to see Westminster Abbey 
and the Parliament buildings. Per
haps the most popular of the two is 
Westminster Abbey on account of 
the fact that the original Abbey was 
in existence many centuries before 
the Parliament buildings were erect
ed.

Westminster Abbey or the Abbey 
of St. Peter as it is sometimes called, 
founded by the Benedictine Fathers, 
is the most widely celebrated church 
in the British Empire. There is a tra
dition that a church was built by se- 
bert, King of the East Saxons on this 
ground which was then Thomey 
Island or Isle of Thorns, early in the 
seventh century, and that it was 
consecrated by St. Peter himself

Statement on Beauharnois 
by Bennett Will be Giv
en House Today.

Ottawa. — The budget, a state
ment on the Beauharnois situation 
by Premier R. B. Bennett, and the 
Gibb report on Canadian harbors 
will feature the present week in the 
House of Commons. In addition 
there will be the evidence of G. Ho
ward Ferguson, Canadian High 
Commissioner in London, before the 
Senate Beauharnois committee.

The Dominion Cabinet met twice 
on Saturday when, it is understood, 
the Government’s attitude in regard 
to the $900,000 debenture interest 
payment of Beauharnois was under 
consideration. Premier Bennett told 
the House on Friday that he expect
ed to make a statement regarding 
the whole situation. Some of 
the Beauharnois, officials were in 
Ottawa over the week-end.

The Cabinet also considered the

No.
who reappeared on earth and re
warded the forrymen who rowed him I Qf pinance>

’ pijprize, $5.00, coupon No

across the river, with a miraculous 
draught of fish. History also tells 
us that the first church was found
ed by Kang Lucius in the year 170

budget. The tentative date for its 
presentation by E. N. Rhodes, Min

is this afternoon
developments might possibly de
lay it until Thursday. The gen
eral impression is that in addi-

onee?n by La Maison E. Beau- 
olyjwon by Mrs. Arthur G.
r WB! ..

•rize, $5.00, coupon No.
■—• sixth price also of $5.00, 

. 57,264, both given by J. 
“■"“ard & Co. and not yet

□w only two prizes have 
aed, the third and the 
/less the holders of the 

Zjpns present themselves to 
iSI and claim their prize 

dttml coupons will
JK/d and another drawing

ALieville night given to the 
Al the local baseball club 
BJess. The first prize in the 

ntest was won by Mr. Ri- 
j ,'Mihage St. Joseph and the 
f //he dance contest was 
I Fournier of the same 
I 7 H. Schampaert acted as 

I i Chaplin’s comedies gave 
/ its a full hour of real fun.

B)tsOn.
rjparations

Account Low
iro® Canada Received

Germany Under 
ePa^- of Versailles Less 
— Four Per Cent, of 
Nations Payments. 
^00 -

— Although Canada has 
jm Germany, as repara- 
| the Treaty of Versailles, 
^gating $26,672,246, the

A.D.
Up to the year 1050 numerous 

changes had been made in the old 
church, but at this time Edward the 
Confessor took up the erection of a 
magnificent new church. Its build
ing continued after his death but it 
was consecrated on December 28, 
1065. Edward died two days previous 
to this time and was buried in the 
church shortly afterwards. In 1245 
Henry ttt rebuilt most of the church 
the way we see it.

From the time of Edward the 
Confessor until the reign of George 
III, the Abbey was frequently the 
burial place of Kings and Queens 
but it is also intimately associated 
with English History in many other 
ways. The early Parliaments as
sembled in the Chapter House for 
centuries, every English sovereign 
since Harold, has been crowned in 
the Abbey and there lie the remains 
of many famous people, warriors, 
statesmen, poets, artists and crea
tors of the nation. While passing 
through this great building, one 
feels surrounded by the spirits of 
great men of past times who have 
filled the earth with their renown.

Not until inside the Abbey do peo
ple realize its size. Its length is 512 
feet and the distance across the 
transepts is 200 feet. The nave is 
the loftiest one in England being no 
less than 200 feet in height.

In the nave near the west door is 
the Grave of the Unknown Soldier, 
where rests the body of the soldier 
who was brought from France and 
buried in the Abbey on November 11, 
1920. Millions of people have been 
to see this tomb which is a symbol 
of all those hundreds of thousands 
of Britishers who sacrificed their 
lives in the Great War. This Un
known Soldier rests in earth brought 
from the Battlefields and hanging

it has paid out in respect | on a pillar nearby is the Congres-
Ices for which reparations 
vable, sums aggregating 
. This information was 
the House of Commons 
C. H. Cahan, Secretary 

; the request of Ian Mac- 
jral member for Vancou-

sional Medal of Honour, given by 
the United States of America and 
representing the greatest honour of 
that country.

Contained in the Abbey are seve- 
(Continued on page 2)

tion to a boost in the sales tax
from four to six per cent., the Min
ister of Finance will seek to balance 
the budget by steep increases in the 
income and corporation taxes. It is 
understood that many representa
tions as to the exemptions in both 
these taxes have been made to the 
Cabinet and these are being consid
ered in finally deciding the tax 
changes.

The Senate Beauharnois commit
tee will likely hear Mr. Ferguson on 
Wednesday after which it is expect
ed the public sittings of the com
mittee will be completed. This, of 
course, will be dependent on Mr. 
Ferguson’s evidence not opening up 
new ground which might require the 
submission of further testimony.

The House will take up the 
unemployment want of confid
ence motion of Peter Heenan, for
mer Minister of Labor, after which 
it will go into supply.

(Continued on page 4)

COLLEGE CHAPLAIN DIES
Rev. R. Frigault Stricken 

at Victoriaville.
Victoriaville. — Following a short 

illness Rev. Rosario Frigault, cha
plain of the college of the Brothers 
of the Sacred Heart, at Victoriaville, 
died suddenly early this morning. He 
was 42 years of age.

On Easter Sunday Father Fri
gault was the victim of an internal 
seizure, but fulfilled his duties as a 
chaplain until Wednesday last when 
he had to be taken to the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital at Arthabaska and under
went an immediate operation. This 
morning he was found dead in his 
dormitory. His death is deeply re
gretted by all the members of -the 
order.

Tomorrow morning the Requiem 
Mass will be sung in the chapel of 
the college and burial will take 
place at St. Guillaume, Que., where 
he was bom. The cortege will be led 
by the college band.

I were paid out under the 
.eads:
eports of Canadian repa- 
nnissioners, $8,084,069.
and compensation of ,a

, $562,178,569.
e to families and depen- 
ersons serving with the 
d naval forces, $135,641,-

recently been alleged by 
> of Canadians, who were 
f war in Germany, that 
ment of Canada has re- 
l Germany an amount of 
far in excess of the 

aid out by the Gov- 
f Canada in respect of 
s covered by the repara- 
nts which have been re- 
n Germany,” the report

Jurn clearly indicates that 
t received from Germany 
than four per cent, of the 

Expenditures of the Gov- 
Canada in respect of 

^rations were payable by 
Inder the original terms 
Ifity of Versailles.”

H1'

ice Has 
ipted Eight 
pur Day Plan
inounced for All 
nment Building

Cirises — To Main- 
Present Hourly 

Scale.
— The Provincial Gov- 

as decided to establish 
uour day on all building 

>r under its jurisdiction 
.nritpbcy was definitely inau- 

1V°‘ April 1.
is being taken, declared 

"’’emblay, deputy Minister 
cJo aid in combatting un- 

B ** t and in accordance with 
j|]0< made by organized labor 

1 conomusts. it has the 
• ijjiibroval of the Prime Mi- 
' his colleagues, he said.

ige was first made known 
. C. J. Arcand, Minister 
n considering the annual 

njf the wage schedule, made 
y, instructed Achille La- 
Pierre Gosselin, the fair 

ll‘‘* srs of the Montreal and 
tricts, to insert in it the 

t clause.
My rate of wages will re- 
langed, announced the 
iister last Saturday and all 
jranted before April 1 or 
itinued on page 4)

Rinfret Takes Decisive
Victory With Modesty

Returns Thanks to Voters 
for Great Victory — In
terest of Country Attest
ed by Messages From 
Exalted Sources.

Taking his victory quietly in the 
midst of wildly jubiliant supporters, 
the Hon. Fernand Rinfret, Mayor
elect of Montreal, last night ad
dressed his first mayoral words to 
the people of Montreal who return
ed him with a satisfactory majority 
and drove the Houdists from the 
City Hall.

His first words were of thanks 
and they were uttered shortly after 
eight o’clock, when early returns 
showed substantial majorities in 
most parts of the city. Later he 
got an opportunity to make a fuller 
statement, when he appeared in a 
window of the La Presse building 
and spoke at once to thousands of 
people in the streets and thousands 
more listening over the radio.

From the La Presse building he 
went to the Reform Club, where 
the scene approached the popular 
conception of a Roman triumph 
Cheered — - -
cheered 
thanked 
actively 
also, he

as he entered,
again and again

he was 
as he

those who had worked 
towards his success. There, 
received a telephone call

from Premier Taschereau and tele
grams of congratulations from the 
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, in 
whose Cabinet he served as Secre
tary of State; Senator J. H. King, 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Hon. J. P. A. 
Cardin, the Hon. J. L. Ralston, the 
Hon. J. N. Francoeur, Quebec Min
ister of Public Works; Charles E. 
Ferland, M.P., and many others 
from friends and relatives, and fed
eral and provincial members.

Mr. Rinfret received the returns 
at his campaign headquarters in the 
Themis building and when, by 8.15, 
it was apparent that‘he would be 
returned by a substantial ma
jority; and that many of the candi
dates from whose platforms he had 
spoken would also be elected, he 
made his first statement of thanks 
and uttered his determination to 
fulfil the promises he made during 
the campaign.

As the evening wore on some of 
the elected candidates drifted into 
headquarters to share the general 
jubilation.

Outside the building, which fronts 
on St. James street just opposite 
the La Presse offices, five or six

(Continued on page 2)

March Weather 
Report Marked

By Heavy Snow
Total Snowfall During the 

Past Month Was Within 
Half an Inch of the Re
cord for the Past Eigh
teen Years.

The Very Rev. H. Dobson-Peacock, famous Canadian clergyman, is shown 
arriving at the Lindbergh estate at Hopewell1 for a secret conference with 
the famous flying Colonel. The churchman, one of the intermediaries 
acting to retrieve the Lindbergh baby from his kidnappers, flew in a 
Government plane from Norfolk, Va., to Philadelphia, thence by train to 
Hopewell. Mr. Peacock refused to make a statement to the press after 
the conference.

Rinfret Carries Mayoralty 
By Over 12,000 Majority

Coup de Grace Given to Houde Reign — Majority Re
presents Turnover of 64,000 Votes — Only Hand
ful of Wards Out of 35 Vote in Favor of Houde — 
Striking Unanimity.

Final mayoralty figures:— 
Rinfret .................................
Houde ...................................
Ouimet .................................
Gingras .................................

64,556
52,014

7,608
1,913

Each section of the city 
same feeling, except for 
four instances. These 
Dame de Grace, where

showed the 
the isolated 
were Notre 
Mr. Houde

Births, Deaths And 
Marriages Show 

Decline
Provincial Health 

ment Shows
Depart- 
Lowest

Death Rate Ever Re
corded.

The prelimnary reports of births, 
marriages and deaths for January 
of this year, issued by the Provin
cial Bureau of Health, shows a de
cline in all three classes.

Comparative figures are given for 
January in each year since 1926. 
Total living births amounted to 6,- 
083 at a rate of 24.2 per living thou
sand; total marriages numbered 
1,000 giving the low rate of 4.0 per 
thousand population; total deaths at 
all ages numbered 2,676 at the rate 
of 10.6; total deaths from birth to 
one year of age 598 with a rate of 
98.3.

In commenting on these compari
sons, the Provincial Bureau of 
Health says: The above comparison 
between the figures of January, 
1932, and those of January of pre
vious years well illustrates that this 
January contains the lowest rates 
ever registered for this period of 
the year. The rate for natality is 
very low; that of nuptiality, equal 
to the same in 1931, is the minimum 
for that annual period; with regard 
to mortality, a rate of 10.6 is very 
satisfactory, the health condition 
having been very favorable during 
January, 1932. Such a rate is evi
dently very low as compared to that 
of 20.3 in 1929 when influenza was
widespread.

The bureau points 
tion with infantile 
although the figure 
it would have been

out in connec- 
mortality that 
is low at 98.3, 
lower had the

more births would have yielded a 
total births been normal. “Only 600 
rate of 89.5 for that infantile mor
tality.”

An interesting comment on the 
evolution of the population in Que-
bee is also 
during the 
shown, the 
1,682,739 or 
the report

contained in the report 
60 years from 1871, it is 
population increased by 
140.8 per cent. “In 1871,” 
continues, “our popula-

tion represented 32.3 per cent, of 
(Continued on page 4)

GRAF FLIGHT POSTPONED

“To Have The Honour99 
Presented This Week

Town’s Brieflets
BEWARE

Local merchants and residents in 
general should be cautious when 
they are handed American bank 
notes on account of the notice re
cently given by the head office of 
the Royal Bank of Canada to the 
effect that counterfeit ten dollar 
bills are in circulation in Canada.

The notes are given out as from 
the federal reserve in Washington, 
D.C. and the serial is 1928 "A”. All 
of the counterfeit notes discovered 
are numbered thus: “B27723486 A”.

SAD ACCIDENT
Lucien Bussiere, 16 of this town, 

employed at the J. A. Gosselin Co.

The Third Annual Play 
Under the Auspices of 
St. George’s Club Will 
be Produced To-Morrow 
and Thursday.

had 
four 
in a 
The 
well.

the extremity of his left hand 
fingers cut off on Monday last, 
machine used to cut sheet iron.
young man

CHICKEN
The Mothers 

Cubs Auxiliary

is reported as doing

PIE SUPPER 
of Boy Scouts and 
will hold a chicken

Pie Supper in St. George’s Hall on 
Saturday evening, April 23rd. Tic
kets are available from any of the 
members of the Auxiliary. The Sup
per will be served from 5.30 to 7.30.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
A meeting of the local chamber of 

commerce takes place to-night. All
members are invited to be 
as matters of importance 
discussed.

A NEW CITIZEN
A new addition was given

present 
will be

the fa-

With a decisiveness that left no
thing in doubt the citizens of Mont
real went to the polls yesterday and 
made it clear that Mayor Camillien 
Houde no longer has their confid
ence, even as last August, on the 
occasion of the provincial general 
elections, thejy refused him their 
confidence in the wider sphere. Hon. 
Fernand Rinfret was carried to vic
tory by a majority of 12,542 over Mr. 
Houde. It was a veritable avalanche 
of votes under which Mr. Houde 
was buried, the total vote cast yes
terday being close to 15,000 more 
than that cast two years ago.

In 1930 the total vote cast in the 
mayoralty contest was 116,753, of 
which 78,217 went to Mr. Houde, as 
compared with 52,014 given him yes
terday. A majority of 41,634 was 
turned into a minority of 12,542 
after two years of Houde reign, or 
a reversal of feeling of 64,556 elec
tors.

Only in four wards was Mr. Houde 
given a vote of confidence, and in 
two cases this was by a slim ma
jority. The two other candidates 
for the mayoralty fared poorly, but 
much better than had been expected.

The victory of Mr. Rinfret was 
general throughout the city, as in
dicated by the final figures for each 
ward given elsewhere in this issue. 
It was not a case of the eastern 
wards against the western wards, 
nor of the central and business 
wards against the northern wards.,

polled 3,920 votes as compared with 
2,994 cast for Hon. Mr. Rinfret; Pa
pineau, where the Houde vote was 
1,229 as against 1,178; Rosemount, 
where the figures were 3,576 and 
2,871 respectively, and Mercier,

Rent Torn in Hull Forces 
Return to Aerodrome.

where Mr. Houde won honors 
1,617 votes against 1,600 for 
mayor-elect.

Yesterday’s contest between 
two main contenders for the

with 
the

the
pos-

ition of chief magistrat was the first 
occasion on which the battle was 
mainly and even almost officially 
waged on political lines, for while 
Hon. Mr. Rinfret in his speeches 
clung to municipal affairs and made

Frienderichshafen, Germany. — 
The Graf Zeppelin, veteran of se
veral non-stop flights from here 
across the Atlantic to Pernambuco, 
Brazil, was forced to postpone a 
scheduled flight today when, in 
taking off, a great rent, 35 feet long, 
was tom in the hull.

The start was made at 5:05 aun. 
Less than an hour later persons at 
the aerodrome were surprised to see 
the ship returning. It circled for 
some time and landed at 6:32.

The Zeppelin works issued a
। statement declaring that because of 

no appeal for office as one of the the great difference in temperature 
leaders of the Liberal party in the the ship rose slowly, causing the 
province of Quebec. Mr. Houde and huh to swipe a radio tower, 
his organization were- frankly in the •Fialrl a c Pnnon’riTn H'TTOc o lo TToiirla 1 An inspection by Dr. Hugo 
field as Conservatives, a la Houde, Eckener, the Graf’s r.ommand pt, and 
and party political warfare as far ’ other officials showed that the gas 
as the fighting men were concerned I bags were not damaged and the
was impossible to avoid.

CONSERVATIVES TURN
A survey of the vote, however, 

indicates quite clearly that huge 
blocks of Conservative strength re
fused to follow Mr. Houde even 
though professing to carry the party 
flag. The vote in St. George is one 
of the best indications. In the last 
provincial elections the Conservati
ve candidate, C. E. Gault, was able 
to hold the seat despite the fact that 
he had a powerful opponent. The 
electors of St. George held to the 
Conservative colors, yet when ap- 

(Continued on page 4)

tear not serious.

mily of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lafontai
ne on Saturday night, in the form 
of a new son baptized yesterday un
der the names of Jean-Claude - 
Laval.

The Godfather and Godmother 
were Mr. Jos. Lafontaine and Miss 
Blanche Dupont, uncle and aunt 
of the child.

The mother and child received 
many rich gifts and are both well. 
Felicitations!

LADIES’ AID WILL MEET
The Ladies’ Aid of the Drum

mondville United Church will meet 
in the church on Thursday after
noon, April 7th, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. 
S’ilby and Mrs. Ellick will entertain.

WAGERS LOST AND WON
Many wagers, small and good 

sized were lost and won yesterday 
as a result of the Montreal Mayor
alty election. One of our good citiz
ens who was a staunch Houde sup
porter will now have to go without 
a shirt for the whole summer, if his 
word is worth anything near some
thing while another will have to re
mit his wife his pay envelope un
opened and stay home nights for 
one entire month. As to the fellow 
who has entrusted his confidence as 
well as twenty-five dollars on Oui
met, he as well as his candidate 
lost his “deposit.”

A PROUD FATHER
Mr. F. H. Brunelle, office manager 

at the Drummondville Cotton Co. is 
the proud father of a big girl born 
on Friday last and baptized on 
Sunday under the names of Marie- 
Marguerite-Lucille. The Godfather 
was Mr. J. L. Brunelle and the God-

(Continued on page 2)

The third annual play under the 
auspices of St. George’s Club will be 
produced in the Hall on Wednesday 
and Thursday April 6th, and 7th, 
commencing each night at 8 p.m. 
This year a recent play has been 
chosen, “To Have the Honour”, by 
A. A. Milne. The play was produced 
with great success in New York un
der the title of “Meet the Prince”.

The construction of this produc
tion is very cleverly made, giving 
rise to many highly humorous si
tuations, but which are at the same 
time so natural as to appear true.

Prince Michael Robolski of Neo
Slavonia, a small “buffer state” in 
Europe, is visiting his friends the 
Battersky’s in England. Several 
guests are invited to meet him, and 
all are very thrilled at meeting a 
prince, in spite of all efforts to ap
pear otherwise. We wont give away 
secrets which you will learn for 
yourselves, but we assure you that 
the caste is very well chosen, and 
includes some new talent as well as 
old friends.

The club has been at some ex
pense to produce this play and has 
moreover a number of other large 
expenses which they hope will be 
cleared off by this effort. Will all 
please endeavour in the first place 
to come, and in the second place 
to come early, so that a prompt start 
may be made at 8 p.m. You are 
assured of a treat. Music will be 
provided during intervals by our lo
cal “Merry-makers” orchestra.

Reserved seats (numbered) 
75c, and can be obtained from 
mittee members and ordinary 
are 50c.

are 
com- 
seats

Taschereau Is
Not Concerned 

Over Threats
Covert Threat” Made by 
United States Concern
ing Deep Waterway 
Scheme Has Made Little
Impression on 
of Quebec.

Quebec. — Premier L. 
reau has clearly shown

Premier

A. Tasche- 
that he is

not easily frightened by any threats 
which the United States might make 
in an effort to secure anything 
which it happens to want. In fact 
the “covert threat” by the United 
States, as voiced recently in certain 
American newspapers, that it will go 
ahead with the “all-American Alba
ny Canal should Canada refuse to
proceed with 
St. Lawrence 
made little 
Taschereau.

the Great Lakes and 
waterway project, has 
impression upon Mr.

Houdist Rout Complete
“I don’t think much notice of this 

bogey should be taken,” said the

Nineteen Lose Deposit
Premier, 
of the 
would be 
engineers

“In the first place the cost 
proposed Albany Canal 
enormous, also American 
have declared that it is

Emphatic Objection Lodged By 
Taschereau Against Waterway

Mild Weather
Would Benefit

Retail Trade

Opposition in Control With 
Strength of 24 — Trepa- 
nier Likely Council 
Leader With O’Connell 
Choice of English.

Snowfall for the month of March 
1932 was within half an inch of the 
eighteen year record of twenty-nine 
inches, reports from the Lennoxville 
Experimental Farm show. The snow
fall last month was 28.5 inches, com
pared with 17.5 inches for March 
last year and an eighteen year aver
age of 15.02 inches. The lowest 
March snowfall on record is 2.5 
inches.

During the past month the rain
fall was nearly double that of last 
year, being 1.44 inches and .71 
inches, respectively. The average 
March rainfall for the past eighteen 
years is 1.33 inches, with a maxim
um March rain of 4.95 inches and 
a minimum of .3 inches.

Precipitation for the month total
led 4.29 inches, compared with 2.46 
inches last year and an eighteen 
year average of 2.84 inches. The 
highest March precipitation on rec
ord is 5.95 inches and the lowest 1.6 
inches. The highest precipitation 
for any one day during the month 
was .9 inches, confpared with the re
cord in the past eighteen years of 
2.85 inches.

The average temperature for the 
month was 21.50 degrees. Last year 
the average was 30.53 degrees, while 
the eighteen year average is 25.44 
degrees. The highest point touched) 
by the mercury during the month I 
just closed was forty-nine degrees) 
and the lowest eight below zero. The 
highest temperature ever recorded 
for the month of March was seventy 
degrees and the lowest thirty-six 
below.

Old Sol made his appearance for 
132.1 hours during the month, or 16.5 
hours longer than for the same per
iod a year ago, when he shone for 
115.6 hours. The average March 
sunshine for the past eighteen years 
is 139.4 hours, with a maximum of 
197.3 hours and a minimum of 113.1 
hours.

Holding Project as Supreme Injustice to Province of 
Quebec, Premier Taschereau Sees Ontario Ob
taining a Million Horsepower of Cheap Power at 
Expense of Quebec — Many Disadvantages to 
Quebec Vividly Outlined in Statement Addressed 
to Premier Bennett.

Disappointing Weather 
During Easter Week Re
tarded Retail Sales of

Anti-Houdists control 
Council and the Houde 
banished.

Twenty alderman-elect 
on the ticket opposed to

the City 
regime is

who ran 
Camillien

Wearing Apparel 
Marked Degree.

Retail sales of wearing 
[were disappointing during

to a

apparel 
Easter

QUEBEC — Declaring that the 
proposals for the development of the 
International sections of the St. 
Lawrence River call for the contri
bution by Quebec and other prov
inces even less interested towards 
the provision of cheap hydro-elec
tric power for Ontario and would as 
a result place that province in a 
favored position as regards indus
trial development, Premier Tasche
reau renewed his opposition to the 
scheme.

In his letter to Premier Bennett 
the Quebec chieftain deals with 
many aspects of the scheme, and 
presents the Quebec viewpoint on all 
of them. He regards the cost as 
excessive for the benefit to the 
Dominion, opposes the competition 
that will be provided to the already 
embarrassed railways and sees the 
danger of the Federal government 
ultimately exploiting the electric 
power business.

Interest of the United States in 
the project is chiefly in connection 
with electric power, Mr. Taschereau 
said. “We know something of this 
at Quebec,” he added, “where con
stant efforts are being made to per
mit the exportation of our electric 
power. In order to close the door to 
all such requests, we have placed on

to benefit the Middle Western States 
in a country that practically closes 
its markets to Canada?

The deep waterways would entail
ruinous competition to 
railways.

Enormous sums have

Canadian

been ex-
pended to provide outlets for west
ern grain through Churchill and 
British Columbia ports. Is it the 
intention now to turn these ship
ments from such outlets?

National pride is opposed to the 
idea of the United States financing 
the scheme. If it cannot be carried 
out by Canada alone, the project 
should not be considered further.

The letter written by Premier 
Taschereau to Mr. Bennett reads: 
The Right Honorable R. B. Bennett, 

Prime Minister of Canada, 
Ottawa.

Dear Mr. Bennett.

our statute books an 
all exportation.”

Expressed briefly, 
are:

The cost would be

act prohibiting

the objections

enormous and
the results problematical.

The proposed works would benefit 
neither Quebec, the Maritime Pro
vinces nor British Columbia. The 
Prairie Provinces appear indifferent.

Why should a sacrifice be made

week, largely as a result of the un
usual weather conditions. Buying 
generally was held back and aggre-j 
gate volume of business was less 
than the previous year. The past 
week has been more spring-like and 
a better demand has developed for 
millinery, footwear and spring gar
ments, comments Dun’s Review.

Seasonal dry goods have been 
moving slowly, city trade has shown 
little activity and wholesalers report 
travellers’ orders below recent aver
ages. The only feature of promin
ence in the wholesale grocery trade 
is a further reduction in sugar prices 
of 10c a cental, standard granulated 
new quoted at $4.60. Distribution of 
staple lines continues at close to 

| normal.
Trading in butter and eggs on the 

1 provision market has been fairly 
I active, with an easing off in prices

When I had the honor of meeting.0^ both commodities; movement of 
you with several of your colleagues | cheese is slow. Local demand for 
at Ottawa lately, you explained t o i butter is moderate and export trade 
me the main lines of a project of; negligible. Shoe manufacturers have 

■• •• - -- - been forced to slow down on produc
tion until stocks of spring lines in

141V U1CUU UI tv piUJCLU UI i

canalization of the St. Lawrence 
from Montreal to the Great Lakes, I
and a development of hydro-electric 
power along the course of our great 
national river.

I stated to you in the course of 
our conference some objections 
which I saw to your proposal, objec
tions shared, I think, by the great 
majority of the people of our pro-1 
vince, but I nevertheless assured you 
that I would talk them over with my 
colleagues and would report to them 
the representations that you made 
to me as well as to the gentlemen 
who accompanied me to the confer
ence.

(Continued on page 2)

hands of retailers are further liqui
dated.

There is as yet but little indica
tion of any resumption of building 
activities on an important scale, no 
large projects are heard of and pre
sent operations are confined princi
pally to dwelling construction. Con
ditions in the lumber trade conti
nues unsatisfactory.

Twelve district failures are listed 
for the week, with a total liabilities 
of $64,000 and for the preceding 
week thirteen insolvencies with lia
bilities of $500,000.

Houde and his group await the oath 
of office and hold clear control of 
the Council of thirty-five. Collab
oration of three other victors, in 
dependent in character but antago
nistic to Houdism, may be expected. 
That means twenty-three for the 
anti-Houdists (headless Houdists 
now) total nine, and lost nine more 
seats. In two wards the outcome is 
indefinite, but one Houdist and one 
anti loom when all results are in. 
A fair analysis at midnight seemed 
to justify the prophesy that this 
will be the outcome—anti-Houdists, 
24; Houdists, 10; with the ever-in
dependent Aid. Joseph Schubert, 
alone in securing acclamation, 
standing between the groups.

Two members of the retiring Exe
cutive Committee, J. M. Savignac 
and Alfred Mathieu, bit the dust. J. 
Allan Bray, ex-president of the 
Executive Committee, failed to re
enter public life. Houdist aidermen, 
in addition, who were dismissed by 
their electors were: Adolphe L’Ar- 
chevesque, Delorimier ward; Oscar 
Lalonde, Maisonneuve ward; Henri 
LaMarre, Montcalm ward; Gaston 
Demers, St. Jean Baptiste ward; 
Bruno Charbonneau, Villeray Ward. 
The sole consolation for the Houd
ists was the gain of Rosemount 
ward, where the veteran J. N. 
Drummond went down before the 
ex-mayor’s candidate, J. H. Brien. 
St. Edward ward, without an aider
man since the recent death of the 
late J. Magloire Dubreuil, went anti- 
Houdist; Bourget ward, where 
Prosper Ricard, the Houdist, re
tired after one term, also switched 
over to the opposing camp.

not feasible, either practically or 
commercially. If they wanted the 
Albany Canal, why are they so an
xious to go ahead with the St. Law- 
States is not worrying about the 
rence development. The United 
development of a water route to 
better navigation,” the Premier as
serted. “What is really wanted is 
horse power development and the 
Albany Canal could not furnish it.”

The threat of an all-American 
canal, “for threat it is,” the Prem
ier said, was no justification for 
engaging the Dominion of Canada 
in an enormous expenditure which 
it can ill afford. He added that if 
the United States wanted the Al
bany Canal, and it could have sup
plied the necessary power develop
ment, it would have been built dur
ing the years of prosperity when 
the United States did not know 
what to do with is surplus dollars, 
he added.

Large Part of 
Italian Town

Is Destroyed
--------------

Inhabitants Were Compell
ed to Abandon Town as 
Buildings Slid into An
cient Roman Caves.

Villa St. Stefano, Italy. — This 
little city was almost entirely desert
ed by its approximately 2,000 inha
bitants Saturday and ony a few sol
diers remained to watch it crumble 

■and sink into the depths of a la- 
brynth of ancient tunnels dug by the 
Romans 2,000 years ago.

The village started to sink Friday 
and the people immediately fled, 
some to other cities and a few him- 
dred to the outskirts of the town 
where, they were encamped while 
the disappearance of their homes 
continued.

Missing polls left two wards in 
doubt. They are

The sinking process went on slow
ly. Its effect was most pronounced 
in the central part where many more 
buildings were settling gradually,

where, with two result^ I tUsa”d
O. Bell, anti-Houdist, was 152 votes So honeycombed is the around 
ahead of Dr F. W. Gilday, ex-alder- beneath with the ancient fav^ 
man and Houdist candidate. In | grottes of the Romans that the be- 
Mount Royal ward, Pierre Deguire, lief prevailed thp pnUra ij

Houdist supporter for the past two be unsafe for habitation again The

vo es xh“- with>ened
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Houdist Rout Complete.
(Continued from page 1) 

one poll to be heard from. Those 
results are expected today.

One ward, in which polls were 
incomplete, but in which the result 
was beyond doubt, was Notre Dame 
de Graces, where W. H. Biggar, for
mer leader of the City Cpuncil, 
had polled 4,694 votes, against 1,894 
for Gerald Almond, Houdist, and 
1,277 for W. B. Balkie. Five polls 
have yet to be included; mean
while Mi'. Biggar’s two opponents 
were en route to lose their deposits 
and the alderman-elect had emerged 
winner in a battle in which federal 
and provincial Conservatives, Libe
ral forces, and the Houdist camp, 
had all tried for his head.

19 LOSE DEPOSITS
And, speaking of deposits, the 

city looks like reaping $9,500 from 
•nineteen candidates who failed to 
poll at least 50 per cent, of the win
ner’s figure. That is in addition to 
the $1,500 which three candidates 
who retired after nomination left 
with the returning officer. Election 
expenses thus will be reduced by 
$11,000 as the result of aldermanic 
elections only.

There were few surprises in the 
aldermanic field: perhaps the great
est was in Rosemount, where the 
veteran Mr. Drummond, who first 
sat in Council in 1910; was ex
pected to pull through despite the: 
better fight he had to endure in 
the campaign. ।

All of the material from which 
the new Executive Committee will 
be selected passed through the cru
cible of the popular suffrage. J. 
Maurice Gabias, of Ste. Cunegonde; 
Alfred Legault, of Ahuntsic; H. A. 
Quintal, of St. Mary; A. A. Des
Roches, of Hochelaga; Joseph Mon
ette, of Cremazie; and Thomas 
O’Connell, of St. Ann, are all back 
at the old stand. Choice of the 
French members may move within 
a narrow range; but opinion is that 
Mr. O’Connell certainly will repre
sent the English on the Committee, 
due to his quarter century of ex
perience in Council, his nine years 
already on the board, and the de
sirability in a difficult period of 
having a man with city business so 
much at his finger tips. That Leon 
Trepanier will lead the Council 
seemed another certainty from 
what could be gathered of late; that

ray ward. And if Mr. Bell in St. 
Andrew holds his lead, he will make 
his first visit to the City Council.

If the headless 
they must have a 
possible they may 
Fortin, who is to 
of the Executive

Houdists decide 
head, it is quite 
choose Tancrede 
leave presidency 
Committee, as

“leader of the Opposition.” But the 
view of a large number in civic cir
cles is that the next two years may 
witness disintegration of Houdism
as a political faith, at least in
City Hall.

the

Town’s Brieflets
(Continued from page 1) 

another Rita, eldest daughter of 
Brunelle. To Mrs. Brunelle we

Mr. 
of-

CANADIAN MINING EXPERTS TO DISCUSS MINERAL POSITION 
OF BRITISH EMPIRE

is, unless he is drafted 
office.

Newcomers to the

for Executive

be: Arthur Arcand,
Council will 
in Bourget

ward; Dr. F. L. Demers, of Delori- 
mier ward; Georges Caron, of Mai- 
sonneuve ward; J. E. Dubreuil, of 
Montcalm ward; Alonzo Savard, of 
St. Denis ward; who returns after 
besting his old rival Savignac; Al
fred Filion, of St. Edward ward; 
Georges Brunet, of St. Eusebe ward; 
A. E. Goyette, of St. Jean Baptiste 
ward; and J. Leo Papineau, of Ville-

fer our congratulations.
THE MANLY ART

A well attended boxing show was 
given Saturday evening last at the 
Knight’s of Columbus Hall. Al
together five bouts were staged 
mostly by local Camera’s and the 
people seemed well satisfied with the 
results.

HARMONY BAND CONCERT
The annual concert of the Drum

mondville Harmony Band took place 
on Thursday last at the Rialto 
theatre and notwithstanding the 
very unclement temperature the 
house was filled to almost full ca
pacity. The results were encourag
ing both for the people and the Har
mony Band.

SATURDAY S DANCE
A dance sponsored by the Drum

mondville Golf and Country Club 
takes place on Saturday of this week 
at the Manoir Drummond. All sup
porters of the club and all good ci
tizens desiring to enjoy a fine even
ing of dancing and good music are 
requested to attend. The orchestra, 
in attendance will be the well known 
“Blue and Gold" of Montreal, a nine i 
piece outstanding assemblage of! 
high class musicians, from McGill' 
and Montreal Universities. Mr. Gas-1 
ton Montplaisir. of this town student 
of the Montreal University is play
ing the piano.

ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ 

Section of the Drummondville Golf 
and Country Club was held at the 
Manoir on March 29th. Reports on 
last year’s activitities and financial i 
standing were read and officers and 
committees appointed for the coming 
year.

The officers are the following: 
President. Mrs. W. A. Mpisan, Vice
Pres. Mrs. L. L. Charpentier, Treas
urer, Mrs. R. Angstadt, Secretary, 
Mrs. H. P. Babin, Joint Captains, 
Mrs. J. Hammond and Miss E. Drys
dale. Golf Committee: Mrs. S. E. 
Maclaughlin. Mrs. P. J. Wright and 
Miss E. Moisan. Entertainment Com
mittee: Mrs. W. S. Gall. Chairman, 
Mrs. Carberry, Mrs. Weaver, Mrs. 
Parker. Mrs. Montgomery, Mrs. 
Glattfelter. Mrs. Garon, Mrs. Wur- 
tele and Mrs. Moore.

When th? Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy holds its Thirty-third Annual Meeting at Montreal, 
April 5, 6 and 7, the all important question of the Mineral Position of the British Empire will be discussed by 
Dr. Charles Camsell (lower right), Deputy Minister of Mines in Canada. In addition five Canadian geologists 
will read papers which will illustrate the problems and potentialities of the Canadian Mining Industry. His 
Excellency the Governor-General (centre), Patron of the Institute, will be the Guest of Honor at the Banquet 
on April 7. Top left is Mr. F. W. Gray, Sydney, N.S., retiring President of the Institute, who will play an 
important part in the proceedings, while top, right, is John A. Allan, Edmonton, Alberta, Professor of Geo
logy at the University of Alberta, who is the President-elect. Lower left is Hon. W. A. Gordon, Canadian Min
ister of Labour and Mines, who will be among the dis tinguished guest present.

Rinfret Takes Decisive.
(Continued from page 1) 

thousand people had gathered to 
watch the returns as they were 
flashed on a screen. During the 
lulls short comedies thrown onto 
another screen kept them amused. 
As candidates were declared elected 
the people’s cheers reached the room 
in which Mr. Rinfret was sitting.

Shortly before ten o’clock he re-
paired 
where 
P. R. 
joined

to the offices of La Presse, 
he was greeted by the Hon. 
duTremblay. There he was 
by Aid. Leon Trepanier, Aid.

Emphatic Objection.
(Continued from page .1)

I think now that it is my duty 
inform you that the Government

to 
of

the then Government, whatever it 
may be, continue your undertaking? 
Will public opinion be favorable to 
It? Will it not be abandoned like the 
Montreal terminals, for reasons per
haps excellent. .

But there is more than this. I 
have no hesitation in saying that 
the contribution by the whole of 
Canada and, consequently, by Que
bec and the other provinces which 
are not interested, for the purpose 
of giving 1,000,000 h.p. to Ontario 
is a supreme injustice to us. Prac
tically you give to that province, at 
our expense, electric power cheaper 
than we can produce it because all 
this energy will go to the Ontario 
Hydro which pays no tax, whilst the 
Quebec companies are heavily bur
dened and you place therefore the
Quebec Industry and that of the

every Tuesday by “La Parole”, Limited 
Heriot St., Drummondville, Que.
P.-E. Rioux, Managing Editor.

Mental Health
dy D. M.. LeBourdais SS==J

CHILDREN SEE THROUGH 
MASKS PARENTS WEARSAmAIone year...$2.00

iiiBixmonths”$L25
UH JR& ^IDRUMMONDVILLE, APRIL 5,

Fresh from the Gardthl' Election Campaign Funds

SUBSCRIPTION
I Foreign, six months. .$2.00

Foreign, one year... .$3.00
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Ignorance of the Learned
A book recently published shows of 

what little value are the predictions based

French Press 
Comments

Practice More Effective Than 
Preaching—Dishonest Parents Can

on human observations and calculations. 
The book has many declarations over the 
signatures of prominent economists in the

Not Expect to Rear Honest Children. । United States. For example, the head of a

Hello, Charley! How are you? Very well, 
very well, for an old man!... But, say, young 
fellow, did you see the new Plymouth 
Roadster? No, but I just received a letter 
from my brother who Eves in Windsor, 
Ontario and he tells me that it is really 
marvelous, that it is the most beautiful 
roadster on the market. And he also tells me 
that it has a wheelbase of 112 inches and a 
big 65 H P. motor. Another thing which I 
find very interesting is the fact that it is ve
ry low priced. I have therefore decided to 
wait until another arrives at Lafond’s Ga
rage as he has sold the only one in stock to a 
friend of mine, who lives right here in 
Drummondville.

O uamnteed

■ J. Maurice Gabias, and others, and 
■ with them posed for a photograph.

At ten o’clock he mounted a plat- 
. form set in one of the windows 

looking out on St. Lawrence boule- 
1 vard, and there addressed the crowd 

and a radio audience over station 
CKAC.

“If my thanks go first to those 
who voted for me,” Mr. Rinfret said, 
“I want also to thank those whose 
consciences led them to vote in an
other direction. Let me assure them 
that they will find in me a tradi
tional mayor, not the mayor merely 
of those who voted for me, but the 
mayor of all the people of Mont
real. to whom I shall devote all my 
energies.

“The fight was hard but the re
sult is satisfactory. What. I rejoice 
over most is the fact that the vote 
conforms with the attitude I took 
during my fight. I have obtained 
a majority almost everywhere: I 
have been elected, not only by the 
vote of my French-Canadian com
patriots but by the vote of the En
glish and cosmopolitan population, 
So my role will be easier to fulfil 
and I will be the mayor, not of a 
group, but of the whole city of 
Montreal.

“I said I was. the candidate of 
the people and it is the people 
whom I want to thank for this evi- 

i dence of their sympathy and con
sideration and their support of the 
principles I have upheld. The people 
of Montreal have voted not only 
for me but for the unemployed, and 
to these latter I want to say that I 
undertake to fulfil all the promises 
I made as a candidate.

“I said I would be an independ
ent mayor, that I would represent 
the general desire for a change at 
the city hall which has been mani
fest for so long. As mayor of the 
whole city of Montreal my whole 
consideration will be for the wel
fare and development of that city.

“Permit me to thank all those 
who voted for me and those who 
spoke for me, those who have con
tributed so much to this victory.

“Above all, I want to thank the 
people of Montreal. Whatever ef
forts were made to beat me, I know 
the people were for me, and it will 
not be me, but the people of Mont
real in my person, who will sit in the 
mayoral seat.

“I have beside me some of the 
winners of tonight and I am glad 
to know that ranged alongside of 
me I will have a group of men who 
have won the confidence of the peo
ple and will give Montreal a good 
administration.

“I promised that I would be a 
mayor according to the charter pro
visions and I will do exactly as I 
said would do. The people have

Quebec has not altered its view, one 
moreover fully shared, and almost 
unanimously so, by our Legislature 
during the session just concluded.

Your scheme which has two 
objects in view, navigation and de
velopment of hydraulic power, would 
include, if I rightly grasped your 
idea, three different portions:

1. The part of the St. Lawrence, 
called international, between Cana
da and the United States, or rather 
between the Province of Ontario and 
the State of New York;

2 The stretch which includes, as 
to part, the Beauharnois Canal now 
in course of construction;

3. And finally, close to Montreal, 
the Lachine Rapids.

Allow me first- to speak of the 
objections to the proposed scheme as 
a whole; we will examine afterwards 
the special objections to the three 
sections above mentioned.

Quite a volume mignr oe written 
on this subject; I will content my
self with resuming very briefly our 
objections.

1. The cost of the undertaking. It 
will be enormous; remember that 
Panama, Suez, and Welland, have 
each cost three times what the engi
neers estimated. Is our new coun
try, where there are so many things 
to be done, really in a state, in this
period of financial crisis, to add 
the burden which is oppressing 
for an enterprise the results 
which are very problematical?

to 
it 
of

2. These works will benefit neither 
Quebec, nor British Columbia, nor 
the Maritime Provinces, very little 
the Western Provinces which appear 
decidedly indifferent, and neverthe
less they will be called on to contri
bute as well as Quebec in particular 
which contributes to Canada a third 
of its revenues.

3. As to navigation, the American 
Middle West will very probably pro
fit by it, but should we make this 
sacrifice for a country other than
our own and one which 
closes its market to us.

4. How do you think 
route can pay and even

practically

this river 
meet its

our development for a number of 
years, and deprive us of the revenues 
which we would draw from them.

Besides, the United States make 
no secret of it. The river route is 
only a camouflage; what they want 
is electric power.

Here is what the New York Times 
said quite frankly on the subject on 
the 18th of April, 1928: “There the 
western farmers are far more inter
ested in the possibilities of the Hud
son Bay route, and the prospects 
of increased exportation through the 
Pacific ports. It is probable, indeed, 
that this costly project would hardly 
have been considered seriously un
less it had been linked up with an
other scheme for the provision, 
along the same route, of enormous 
amounts of hydro-electric power. 
Canada is a vast storehouse of wa
ter-power, and stands second among 
the countries' of the world in the use 
made of her great resources.”

And the Chamber of Commerce of 
Rome,' N.Y., added quite recently: 
“The committee felt that ‘naviga
tion on the StJjawrence is of sec
ondary importance to power devel-. 
opment.’ The St. Lawrence seems: 
destined to become increasingly im
portant as a source of power and 
its valley the site of one of the 
world’s greatest industrial districts 
of the future.”

Let us now examine separately 
the three sections of the project.

We are to commence, you told me 
at the conference, by the inter
national section between Ontario 
and New York. Canada and the 
United States would construct this 
section at their common expense 
and the province of Ontario would 
reimburse the Canadian Govern
ment the expense occasioned by the 
development of the hydraulic power 
as and so far as they had need of it. 
That, if I understand you rightly, is 
the proposal submitted to Ontario.

Permit me to say, in the first 
place, that you are beginning at the 
wrong end. After this section, there 
remain two others: Beauharnois and 
Lachine. Suppose that this last part 
is not made, you will have a break of 
continuity in your river route, and 
the works, in the upper part, will be 
useless. It will take eight to ten 
years before the Lachine section can

other provinces on a footing of in
feriority to that of Ontario.

And not that Ontario will only; 
reimburse your expenses of the de
velopment ns and when it has need 
of electric power. This will take, 
perhaps twenty-five years. The sis
ter province would be making an ex
cellent bargain; it 1s not surprising 
that some of its newspapers give you 
their approval. But it is we who are 
the sufferers.

We do not wish by any means to 
injure the Province of Ontario, with 
which we have so many interests in 
common and with which we maint
ain the best relations. I promised 
the Honorable Mr. Ferguson, when 
he was Prime Minister of that pro
vince that we would give him electric 
power on the same conditions as to 
our own people on the sole condition 
that it was not to be exported to the 
United States, and we have kept our 
promise. But we expect with the 
great sister province a loyal and 
friendly competition and that all of 
us are to be on the same footing so 
far as government action is con
cerned.

You will say perhaps that at 
Beauharnois and Lachine you will 
give us the same advantages.

This is not possible because in our 
province we have not the control of 
electricity by the State; it would 
cost us $600,000,000 to take it and, 
in the second place, no American 
money would come for the develop
ment of either Beauharnois or La
chine; the United States are not in- 

fltsrested there.
It has been said somewhere, but 

I am not sure if it is your idea, that 
if the province does not take the 
electric power produced by these 
works, reimbursing the cost, Ottawa 
will exploit them. This would mean 
competition between the Federal 

1 Government and our private com- 
i panies. The experience of the Cana
dian Pacific and the Canadian Na
tional, so disastrous an experience, 
shows where such competition would 
lead us. Can it be intended to ruin 
our companies which have done so

I much for the Quebec industry?
I put aside the constitutional as- 

\pect of the question. The judgment 
of the Supreme Court of Canada, on 
the reference submitted to that 
court, is so favorable to the prov
inces that it is very difficult for 
Canada to attempt to take control of 
one of our most valuable natural re
sources: the electric power on which 
depends the commercial and' Indus- : 
trial future of our province. It has | 
indeed been said that it is desired to 
respect our sovereignty in this con
nection, but it is not sufficient to 
offer us pretty phrases which act
ions contradict.

’ It is far from my desire to make 
of this problem a political question;

the interests at stake which touch 
the future of our country and are 
closely connected with it, are super
ior to our political divisions and far 
above party disputes and it Is to you 
as a Canadian and the head of a 
great country, conscious as you are, 
I am sure, of your grave responsibili
ties, that I appeal, as well as to your 
colleagues, specially those who re
present our province in your Cabi
net, not to lend yourselves to this 
objectionable scheme. It will create 
dissensions and bitterness that can
only damage the national 
which every good Canadian 
heart.

You told me, during the

unity 
has at

confer-
ence, that you were only giving ef
fect to a proposal started in. the 
time of your predecessor. Possibly, 
but the scheme was quite vague, 
then, only being studied, and I op- | 
posed it with all my might. We 
were, moreover, in a time of great 
prosperity. I received at this per
iod most flattering compliments

from your nnJhat means can be taken to establish 
vnnr p»ub!lcly W the origin of each and every big 
prelenWiA^011 to a political campaign fund.

Shan i ad! - not be better> subscriptions are 
during its Accepted, to forbid large gifts and 
the scheme ak only such modest contributions as 
tivTmpmi^he made by any or all electors who 
son to participate in this way m a po-
which read iMonsultation ? Best of all, of course, 
“This Housedbe the purification of our political 
eminent of f0 a point which would enable can- 

to conduct their campaigns without 
of u&ompelled to bear the heavy costs 
authorizationWrily incurred today. This is counsel 

Partoiffection, and present economic stress 
opted by they a helping means to the reform 
iiXiXl>sts- However, there is reason to 
idea of pa3 whether the first candidates thus 
wUl agree to?ed from expenditures would make 

I have the^y great impression upon an electo- 
Minister hich has become settled in bad ha- 

xour obediar
. Western Canada, the Progressives 
that each of their partisans makes 

1st contribution to the party funds, 
lount being proportionate to the per
resources of the contributor, and it 
ntarily given, to aid the cause which 
ends to support by his vote at an 
n. This ideal system would not have 
bhance of success in the older pro- 
Where the electors generally are at 

Uase, sceptical and spoiled. Never- 
I such a plan has been seriously pro- 
iTo facilitate its adoption, it is sug- 
that the law shall forbid certain 
expenditures which have become 
ary. For example, there should be 
mg of committee rooms; no mone- 
ipport should be sanctioned to re- 

and tip,(i which are half social and half po- 
On»ari#,ii and remuneration of election work- 
ond it«»u]d not be permitted. Such changes • 
‘^'"customs would certainly not be ef-

L. P. LAFOND

without some embarrassment to 
tfho first put them to the test, and

■robably some of them would miscar-

Parents often expect their child
ren to do as they say, rather than as 
they do. They do not realize that 
children are much more likely to 
follow the example parents them
selves set. And they also fail to 
realize that children usually see 
through the masks which their par
ents wear.

A short while ago a boy of fifteen 
appeared in a juvenile court charged 
with bicycle-stealing. His method 
was an ingenious one. At school, 
he would note a number of particu
larly good bicycles, and then watch 
his chance and steal them. At home, 
in an old building once a barn, he 
had a work-shop to which he took 
the stolen bicycles. Taking them all 
apart, he would re-assemble them, 
scrambling the parts, putting the 
wheels of one on the frame of an
other, etc. He would then give each 
machine a new coat of paint.

His system also provided good 
prospects for sales. He always knew, 
of course, a number of boys who, 
having recently lost a bicycle, were 
in the market for a new one. And, 
feeling safe because of the inter
changed parts and the new paint, he 
often sold bicycles back to the same 
boys from whom they had been 
stolen. In time, of course, he was 
caught.

Upon examination in court, he 
was found to be of superior intelli
gence. He had a splendid school 
record, both for behaviour and in 
his studies. The home situation 
seemed good. He was the only son 
of well-to-do parents. They -were 
prominent in church activities. Appa
rently the boy had been given a rea
sonable allowance of spending-mo
ney. There seemed to be no other 
motive than “pure cussedness.” But 
juvenile courts are coming more and 
more to doubt such explanations. 
They find that generally there is a 
reason behind all human behavior.

A thorough examination of the fa
mily situation was undertaken, 
which disclosed the real cause. The 
father was a lawyer. He enjoyed a 
good practice, but among the pro
fession was not held in very high 
esteem. He had been involved in 
more than one transaction, which, 
while doubtless quite legal, was con
sidered a bit off color. And when 
his past history was delved into, it 
was discovered that he had been 
disbarred for a time in another pro
vince for questionable practices.

(Information on any point not 
covered here will be given in later 
issues if you will address your ques-

vast establishment keeping statistics and 
industrial records, said, in 1928 that a vic-
tory for Hoover would see a few more 
years’ prosperity for the country and that 
a victory for Smith would be the signal 
for a period of depression. A big American 
financier has repeated month in and month 
out for two years that prosperity is just 
around the corner. An agricultural secre
tary declared in 1929, that work, produc
tion and economy would continue to in
crease the public and private wealth of the 
country; the following year he believed 
that wheat and cotton producers should 
curtail their production by one-third * in 
order to stop over production. Today, the 
general opinion is that insofar as the Unit
ed States is concerned the situation is 
aggravated by the withdrawal of deposits. 
And so the government is preparing to put 
more money in circulation, in the hope of 
helping business. In England blue ruin was 
preached everywhere some time ago, and 
now it is being said that the country is on 
the road to riches. Evidently man cannot 
cease contradicting himself.

FACILITATING OCEAN TRAVEL 
(La Patrie)

“Confronted by a problem created 
by a diminution in the number of 
ocean travellers, the big transatlan
tic steamship companies have adopt
ed a policy which we have no doubt 
will be acclaimed and taken advan
tage of by a large circle of tourists. 
Two days ago American lines an
nounced a cut in the passage rates. 
In their turn, the companies whose 
steamships sail the St. Lawrence 
route have issued a revised scale of 
tariffs, indicating an appreciable re
duction in passenger fares. The Ca
nadian Pacific Steamship Company, 
through an announcement by Mr. 
George Stephen, traffic vice-presi
dent, makes known the particulars 
of the change, which will benefit 
not . one class, but all classes sailing 
in the company’s liners. This ini
tiative of the Canadian Pacific will 
be welcomed not only by the tra
velling public, but by all who are 
jealous for the maintenance of the 
prestige and popularity of the St. 
Lawrence route. There is no doubt

they will not accept work which is 
offered to them on the land in the 
neighborhood of Ottawa. They pre
fer to remain in the city. Mt. Hal
fday is disturbed by this situation 
and declares that he is resolved to 
refuse assistance to those who re
fuse work when it is offered them 
because they have no desire to labor 
in the. fields. No person may be al-

lowed, to starve, but if there are any I A passenger on the limited, look
men amongst the unemployed who I ing under his berth in the morning, 
decline to accept work that is avail- । He called the porter’s attention, to 
able for them because it is not of .found one black shoe and one tan. 
the kind to their liking, it is import- the error. ,
ant that they shall be warned that | The porter scratched his head in
they cannot be maintained perpe
tually by charity. Whomsoever is 
inclined to laziness, must renounce 
the habit.”

bewilderment.
“Well ef dat don’t beat all,” he 

said. Dat’s de second time dis 
mawin’ dat mistake’s happened.”

an

CLASSIFIED ADS
Rate: 2 cents, a word each inser

tion. Minimum, 25 words. Inserted 
six time for the price of five.

LOTS FOR SALE
5, nice lots well situated for sale 

cash or by easy terms. The best, 
sites in town. Real bargains. In
quire at Garage Montplaisir, Mr. L. 
H. Millar, J. A. Bourgeois or J. Du
clos.

Imitators and Promotors
Every observer knows that as soon as 

object of wide popular interest appears,
it attracts a motley assortment of exploit
ers and imitators, just as a moving army 
attracts a crowd of camp followers.

The moment public attention becomes 
fixed on the high cost of living, or busi
ness efficiency, or social hygiene, or some 
other what not, we have a crop of volunte
ers who are perfectly willing to form asso
ciations for the promotion of the desired 
object at so much per. When zeal is sup
ported by ability and sound reasoning, 
there may be a certain measure of success. 
But others, and these are in the majority,
are inspired with 
chance—a purely

It is always 
the genuine from

a passion for the main 
selfish purpose.
necessary to distinguish 
the counterfeit.

Qet YOUR
ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

the reduced rates will give 
petus to the activity of the 
ship services and result in 
number of people visiting

an im- 
steam- 
a large 
Europe

Fres/t
given me a large majority and they

expense when it will be closed dur
ing five months of the year, the 
capital being therefore unproductive 
for five-twelfths of its value.

5. If this route serves to transport 
the resources of the West, you will 
create a ruinous competition with 
our railways, whose actual situation 
must be a source of the gravest 
anxiety for you as for all Canadians.

Further, much of the grain of the 
West now goes by Vancouver and a 
eertain amount by the Hudson Bay, 
the railway to which has cost Cana
da $50,000,000. Is it your intention to 
turn these shipments from these 
new outlets after the sacrifices that 
we have made to create them?

6. The United States, it has been 
said, would be ready to finance a 
part of the development on Cana
dian territory. Our national pride 
is opposed to this. If, alone, we 
have not the means of carrying out 
the enterprise ourselves, do not let 
us consider it further. And besides, 
do you not fear future dissensions 
by giving our neighbours more than
a servitude, the assertion perhaps

have elected aidermen who will give of a right of property on our great 
Montreal the best administration it

be constructed, you said. Will you I British Knitwear 
be still in power at that time. Will | Ontario.

AGENTS!
Write for particulars about the 

most profitable house-to-house sell
ing proposition ever offered. A good 
income insured for the entire year. 
Correspondence must be in English.

Limited, Simcoe, 
5-12-19

LISTEN C.F.CJ.
i Tuesday afternoon 445 
[to the Viau Tea Hour Music 
। Guessing Contest First prize, 
a beautiful silver-plated Tea 
Service—five prizes of 5 
pounds of Biscuits and a pro' 
gram of interest and enter-1 
roinment—/iften in

Viau Biscuits come to you with 
that delightful oven-arpma, that 
bespeaks freshness—because they 
are baked to-day and delivered 
to-morrow to your grocer.
The Viau guarantee of freshness 
means that your favorite Biscuits 
—in all their tempting varieties 
reach you in perfect condition, 
the way biscuits should be eaten 
—Fresh.
VIAU BISCUIT CORPORATION LIMITED. MONTREAL

Since 1867

VIAU
FRESH—BECAUSE THEY ARE MADE IN YOUR OWN PROVINCE

4

115, lindsay st._  Bcause of the Government’s haste to
drummondville, Que. Dresent session at Ottawa in

have better opportunity to pre- 
ir the Imperial Economic Conference 

..js -(-a^e piace in July next, it is 
rely that any time will be given in 
nent this year to the consideration of

For the Convenience of aS?"™
zit * dciYTiTTiTA • Bennett, will not overlook theCLASSIFIED ORDER

.’fair, it would not be unreasonable to 
the leaders of the two major parties 
ounce that it was their intention to 

Please find included herewith copy for out'discuss, dining the course of the 
appear in your classified department property liSSSIOn OI the House of Commons, the 
issue. Payment of......................... Is at of election campaign funds with

'The Spokesman, 
Drummondville, Que.

Very truly yours, ,j'ecJ °f frying to agree upon some 
1 of reform.

Masterly Touch of the Statesman

.............. jemier Tascherean’s dissection of the 
...................................................................of trifling with the St. Lawrence

Vaterways was a masterly recital of 
.....................................................................-gness view-point and of the patriotic 

ons which the whole Province of 
RATES:—2 cents per word, minimum, 50 C£& presents.

rate is 3 cents per word. Repeat orders six ftfough his objections, contained in a 
payable in advance. „ prime may £

______viewpoint which has not already 
jd to our readers, there is a states-

tions to “Mental Health”, 111 
George St., Toronto, Ontario.)

St.

More Trips, Less Cost 
Canada to B. W. Indies

Montreal, April — There will be 
fifteen more opportunities for pass
engers to take ship at Montreal for 
Bermuda and the British West In
dies this summer than last.

The Canadian National Steam- j 
ships announced that the liner Lady on it.

The “Made-in-Canada” slogan attract
ed a lot of fake promoters. We do not 
suppose there is a single business man in 
the country who was not repeatedly urged 
to buy something or other along this line. 
Some are good, some are doubtful, and 
many are worthless.

Success always attracts the imitator 
and the substitutor, and usually the attack 
is made with something cheap and shoddy. 
The maker of the genuine plods along 
steadily, ignoring his tawdry competitor, 
and putting his trust in quality.

When you go out to buy it were well 
to look close and buy only that which the 
maker is so proud of that he puts his name

who otherwise would not be able 
to do so. In this way, material aid 
will be given to the efforts "which 
are being made to solve one of the 
most serious international econo
mic problems which have vexed the 
world, and at the same time conser
ve the incomparable asset which Ca
nada possesses in the St. Lawrence.
THE AGRICULTURAL PROBLEM 

(L’Action Catholique)
“Those who are not aware of the 

fact that our own markets are be
ing invaded by agricultural pro
duce from outside the province have 
only to examine the shelves in the 
grocery stores and the stalls in the 
butchers’ shops, alike in the cities 
of Quebec and in the country towns. 
They will see an abundance of goods 
from Ontario, Manitoba, and from 
many United States centres where 
Quebec products ought to figure 
more extensively. Whose fault is it 
if Quebec farmers are losing ground 
in their own markets? In many in
stances it must be shared by the 
merchants and the consumers. 
Sometimes it is due to the enterprise 
of middlemen who realize big profits 
on importations. Our cultivators 
should not be satisfied by just of
fering ‘the best’ quality of goods. 
They should see that these goods 
are well packed and presented in an 
agreeable manner. More than this, 
they should take advantage of every 
available opportunity for coopera
tion, through which they soon will 
recover home markets they never 
ought to have lost. Therein lies the 
true solution to Quebec's agricultural 
problem.”

INVEST 3
* man

ELECTRIC 
.REFRIGERATOR

this
THRIFTY
Way
For as little as $10 
down and 25c a day 
($7.50 a month). 
Slightly higher terms 
on larger models.

for Thrift, 
Health and
Convenience

Thrifty to buy: thrifty to 
use for the ice bills it saves 
and food waste it stops. Con
venient, because it assures a 
steady, correct refrigerating 
temperature at all times. And 
a guardian of your family’s 
health because, it ends spoil
age and contamination. En
ables you to save odds and ends 
from one day’s dinner to make 
tasty dishes for the next day’s 
lunch. Keeps salads crisp. 
Makes it easy to prepare and

has ever had.”
Continuing in English, Mr. Rin

fret said: “I feel that I have a very 
special reason to thank my Eng
lish friends in Montreal for taeir 
splendid support. I know I would 
win the fight and that the people 
of Montreal would be behind me, 
but I made a special appeal to my 
English friends and I am proud to 
know that I had their, support. I 
repeat to them what I told them 
during the campaign, that I will 
not be the mayor of a group, but 
of all sections and classes in Mont
real. I thank them for their sup
port of me and for their support of 
the candidates who will aid me at 
the City Hall. There was a demand 
for a change and there will be a
change. My friends 
that Montreal has a 
before It.”

From La Presse,

may be sure 
bright future

Mr. Rinfret
went to the Reform Club, where he 
was greeted by several hundred per-; 
sons, among them most of the men 
who spoke on his platforms.

The postoffice assistant had com
pleted some knitting, and a long 
conversation with a colleague, and 
then turned negligently to the pa
tient customer.

"What did you want?" she asked.
“Well,” sighed the man, “I came 

originally for a three-cent stamp, 
but I think I’d better have an old

national artery, right in Canadian 
territory?

7. Are you quite sure that these 
immense works will not change the 
course of the river and will not dim
inish its level at Montreal and below 
our national port so as to injure it 
considerably? Engineers seriously 
fear this. It will be too late realiz
ing this when the works have been 
carried out and the expense incur
red.

8. What our neighbors specially 
want is electric power of which they 
have an urgent need.

We know something of this at 
Quebec where constantly efforts are 
made to permit the exportation of 
our electric power. In order to close 
the door to all such requests, we 
have placed on our statute-book an 
act prohibiting all exportation.

The results have been excellent. 
As you may see at the Saguenay, 
the Gatineau, Three Rivers, Shaw-
inigan, Grand’Mere, the Eastern
Townships, Montreal, Quebec, where 
our hydraulic developments have 
brought foreign and specially Amer
ican capital. Can it be believed that 
these capitalists would not have 
been content to remain at home, 
where they have a far greater mark
et, if Canada had not offered them 
precisely what they are in need of?

In the province of Quebec alone 
we have 10,000,000 horse-power 
which is only awaiting development. 
Why not begin on our behalf and in 
our own land? These 2,000,000 horse

age pension application form as power that you wish to create in 
. well.” ! the international zone would stop

■ gi array which is impressive, 
s eight points of resistance form a 
. expose of the folly of proceeding 
ich a project at the present time.

^d there been such a strong pre- 
w»n of business facts made at the time 
llll-and Trunk Pacific Railway was 

upon the country in 1904, the load 
and the burden of taxation in Ca- 

Jad been quite easy to carry. But at 
>e there was such a strong lobby in 
Ji, a lobby guided by both Liberals 
/^servatives, that the Opposition was 

% z|0Jmed» and the calamitous affair 
/flashed through to please the same 

which has perspired in the 
oir Henry Thornton in his vain 

pmatch the Canadian Pacific, the 
;greatest transportation system. 
Kdefunct G.T.P. inspired the greed 
^Ottawa contractors who know no 

mellow as a prospective govern- 
ntraet. these men are all “Vicars 

for whatsoever party may reign 
ahd finally, You CAN 3TAND1T noA .are. seekers of contracts. They use । 
TO GIVE HIM A Pie£fe^»r VouQ M'NDr^Jkial influence and other influences

W xi?us,1Tbe.Heauharnois promoters

CONE IN AND LAM
SIR ALGERNON ON_J

THE-

AND THEN THE G0IL5
REAL STEADY WILL

& z t tri

Q they had m their pay every legal 
J consequence or influence in Otta- 
e pay of the lobbyist comes through 

“s channels. s
behind the st Law-

Waterways have shown them-
Sfhaif unlimited supply of 

‘ OntAHnhaVl bKei? Using i1; to Pr°- 
^h?n it h/Ch ls a gullible pro- 
andt t i?mi?8 x? a? aPPetite for any 
anda which attacks Quebec 5

The Wheat Problem

Rcdney will omit the last of her 
winter schedule of sailings from Ha
lifax and will sail from Montreal 
April 22 for Bermuda, the Bahamas 
and Jamaica.

This liner will be followed by the 
freighter Canadian Skirmisher, leav
ing Montreal April 29 with a score of 
“vagabond cruise” passengers bound 
for Bermuda, Porto Rico, Guade
loupe, Martinique, Barbados, Trini
dad, British Guiana, Trinidad again, 
Barbados again, Montreal. She will 
be followed throughout the summer 
by the Canadian Pathfinder and the 
Canadian Transporter — all three 
freighter-cruisers.

The Canadian National also an
nounced a reduction of about 10 per 
cent in the fares for the Lady So
mers and Lady Rodney plying this 
summer between Montreal and Ber
muda, the Bahamas, Jamaica and, 

1 by connection, British Honduras. 
I “We look forward to much holi- 
I day traffic both ways over our Can- 
I ada-Bermuda-West Indies route,” 
said Thomas Cree, Passenger Traf
fic Manager of the Company. “Many 
visitors from the tropical colonies 
will doubtless take the opportunity 
of seeing. Canada this summer and 

| trying some of the many tours of
fered by the Canadian National 
System all over the Dominion.”

AGRICULTURE AND THE 
UNEMPLOYED 

(Le Droit)
“According to the superintendent 

of the provincial labor bureau at Ot
tawa, amongst the unemployed in 
the capital there are two or three 
hundred men who have had exper
ience in the farming industry, yet

serve 
serts: 
Pays 
saves.

delicious frozen des
drinks with ice cubes, 
for itself by what it

Order YOUR electric
refrigerator without delay.

Southern Canada Power Company Limited

ATTEMPTS NEW RECORD

J. W. Mcllison, famous British avia
tor who, last year, startled the world 
by flying from Australia to England 
in the unheard of time of seven 
days, has just left London in an ef
fort to establish a new time record 
for the distance from England to 
Cape Town, South Africa.

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF 
Power Corporation or Canada.

J1LSOUTHERN'it! inem i^thL 1

CANADA
POWER COMPANY

No. 28 LIMITED
DIVIDEND of Twenty-Five Cents (25c) 

* per share, being at the rate of $1.00 per
VALUE COMMON

SS Sr°.VXSERN CANADA POWER 
the^^r^' LJ^1ITaED| has becn declared for 

,April 30th> 1932> Payable 
close of hli’Jn32’tO Bbar.'iholders of record at the 
close of business on April 30th, 1932

By order of the Board.
L. C. HASKELL, 

Montreal, March 29th, 1932. Secretary.

The Imperial Government, according 
British habit, is very carefully prepar

ing for the economic conference which will
to

take place in Ottawa in July next. 
Government’s representatives have 
chosen and they are hard at work.

The Economic Conference

Three Rivers’ Tercentenary

Owned by those it serves’

cc

delivers your ‘store news
Hundreds of Homes like these

The 
been 
This

conference has for its main object the stu
dy of commercial and economic problems, 
and it is realized in England that it is more ] 
important to send to it delegates well pre
pared and well versed in trade matters 
than merely to send politicians. The Mont
real Gazette has pointed to the care wi€h 
which London is preparing for the confer
ence, and the same newspaper stresses the 
importance of Canada doing the same 
thing. It is certain that great Britain’s re
presentation will come to Canada fully 
primed for the work. If Canada’s delegates 
are not equally alert and foreseeing enough 
to fortify themselves with knowledge, it 
may be they will know less of matters per
tinent to Canadian interests than the En
glish delegates know. The most apt may 
have the best chances of success; but we 
have no doubt that even the most apt, 
whether they come from London or else
where, will know that a victory, if it is too 
complete, may be the forerunner of early 
defeat.

Three Rivers will in two years’ time 
celebrate the third centenary of its found
ation. The Quebec Legislature has autho- 

ed tbe city authorities to borrow $25,- 
000 to be spent on commemorating the 
event. This is a point of departure the im
portance of which cannot be exaggerated 
But money is not everything. The city iii 
its expenditure, should avoid imitating 
what others have done on like occasions. 
Let us strive to give the local celebration 
the seal of originality. A procession of cars 
that would constitute a historic pageant 
for example, would at best be of secondary 
interest. Let us endeavor to accomplish 
something that will be of more practical 
good. It has been suggested that Three

Sh°Vid °l’1gaViz1e a Sreat exhibition 
which would reflect the glories and make 
known the potentialities of the St. Maurice 
Hinf i i? *iS ? challen£ing idea and one 
that is likely to meet with the approval of 
the peopje.

are }Pflue?ced to a greater extent, 
CMW.r reahze t-by. our surroundings.

« ar1 P^ticularly sensitive in this 
regard. Surely a home m and around which

iare gA?Wn is.a better Place to bring 
HnnChlidlen tban a home where no atten- 

vatev,er ls ?.a?d t0 these friends of the 
tree -AS the twig is bent the
nnnHe ?Th-ned 18 an old sayins and is 

ni ^connection with the training ffowpr1^neni ? children are taught to love 
tioweis and to become familiar with them, 
their hearts will be filled with love for 
thel\em?S wbich.win leave less room in 
then hearts and minds for the things that

ana The Spokesman

JT is in these homes that the vast majority of 
Drummondville’s. “buying decisions” are ma

de, whether the purchase be one directly concern
ing every member of the family or an individual 
purchase by an individual member of that fa
mily.

ou as a merchant should therefore, be sure that
your “store news” is being placed in the hands of 
ALL of these potential buyers BEFORE these 
family “buying decisions” have been reached... 
To do so economically

CONCENTRATE YOUR ADVERTISING IN
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Dad, I have just heard that the Ply
mouth is putting out a 7-passenger model 
this year. It is exactly what we need for the 
whole family since we are seven altoget
her! You’re right, little girl, but I have’nt 
seen this Plymouth yet and I do not know 
what it is like since they have put out this 
new model. Well! Well! I’ll tell you what 
it is like. First, it is the lowest priced 7-pas- 
senger on the market, it is also the car that 
cost the less to maintain. It has the appear
ance of a car double its price and if has 112 
inches of wheelbase and a 65 H.P. motor. 
I therefore believe with many others that it 
is the best buy in today’s motor world. See 
Mr. Lafond to-day and arrange for a de
monstration, because you know that we 
must have a car for the first good roads, as 
we have an important voyage to under
take.

LOCAL NEWS
Mr. A. Levesque, editor of Mont

real, and Mrs. Levesque were visit
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P.- 
E. Rioux, over the week-end.

• ♦ ♦
Mr. U. S. Gall who was laid up 

for the past two weeks with a bad 
grippe is now back in office.

♦ * *
Mrs. P.-E. Rioux of Brock street 

is today entertaining to a bridge. 
The ladies invited are the following: 
Mesdames W. Moisan, G. Ringuet, 
Dr. Charpentier, J. Marchessault, 
Dr. Dion, Rajotte, Ant. Niquet, Mit
chell, Mclaughlin, J. O. Montplaisir, 
Dr. Helie, Jos. Marier, E. O. Rioux, | 
R. D. Farly, Dr. Beliveau, Dr. Ga
ron. Marie-Paule Garceau, J. O. Du
chesne, G. Laferte, A. Levesque, R. 
Garceau, E. Lafontaine, Dr. Lafon
taine, the Misses E. Pepin, L. Pe
pin, Courchesne and Maria St- 
Aman t.

Mr. Nap. Garceau was in Mont
real yesterday in connection with 
the municipal elections.

* ♦ ♦
Mr. W. A. Moisan. mayor of 

Drununondville was in Montreal on 
Friday last, on business.

Messrs. G. Ringuet K. C., and Jos. 
Marier, K. C., were in Quebec yes
terday in connection with a law suit, 
with which they are interested.

BOY SCOUT NEWS

♦ FANCIFUL FABLES ♦

PSMAIV

© 1*31 King Fcnlam S, ndlcfr. Im. C.rcl Orilgla rkbli rtitrwti

Budget Expected
(Continued from page 1)

Discussions of the railway situa
tion will likely form an important 
part of this week's developments. 
The annual report of the Canadian 
National Railways together with its 
estimates may be brought down. In 
addition the royal commission on 
transportation under the chairman
ship of Mr. Justice Duff will resume 
clttings. It was intimated in 
the Mouse by the Prime Mi
nister on Friday that the commis
sion might not be ready to submit 
an interim report before the session 
closed.

The radio committee of the 
House will resume sittings as will 
the agricultural committee on its 
study of garnet wheat.

Once upon a time a poor fellow
lost his amateur standing, and 
he can't make a cent.

Province Has

now

(Continued from page 1) 
under execution at that date are not 
affected. This reservation- is made 
in fairness to contractors who, oth
erwise, would have to meet charges 
which were unforeseen when pre
paring their tenders.

The province is divided into two 
main districts for the application

A Very Disobedient

O YOU protest, and say that you’re not a 
very disobedient person? Be patient, for a 
moment, and we shall see.

Look at the advertisements which you see 
in this newspaper, and in other newspapers. 
Most of them bid yop do something—something 
which, if done, would be advantageous to you, 
as well as being profitable to the advertiser. But 
do you always obey these advertisers? You 
do not! And what is your excuse?

1st D’ville Troop
By provincial order-in-council the

Very Interesting 
Bowling Contest

A very interesting bowling contest 
bus Hall, Sunday April 3rd, when 
took place at the Knights of Colum- 
the “Snubs” met then- first defeat 
of the season at the hands of the 
“Accountants”. It was the most ex
citing games ever played this sea
son, the Accountants taking the first 
and third games while the Snubs 
took the second game. Roger Se
guin rolled the biggest score of 423 
for three strings. They will meet 
again this week for the final games 
of this series and as each team are
on equal terms, 
while to witness

it will 
this last

be worth 
contest.

Study of Atlantic
Air Route Planned

New York. — Pan-American Air
ways announced today it had en
tered into an agreement with Trans
American Airlines to conduct the
necessary survey 
for development 
across the North 

Details of the 
not made public, 
finitely stated

and research work 
of an air route 
Atlantic.
transactions were 

and it was not de- 
whether survey

Take your teeth, by way of example? 
Are you doing what you can to prevent 
or delay their decay and loss? If you 
are like most persons, you are not.
Yet you are being urged by advertisements 
to use regularly a product which, if used 
regularly, would keep your mouth and 
teeth in a really good health condition; 
and would enable you to keep your teeth 
sound, and keep away toothache.

Scouts of Saskatoon have been giv
en a long lease on an 118-acre camp 
site on the Couth Saskatchewan 
river.
N. S. SCOUTS PLANT 80,000 TREES

As reported by Provincial Chief 
Forester Schierbeck. Nova Scotian 
Boy Scouts in 1931 planted 80,000 
trees in Scout reforestation areas in 
various parts of the province.

A GOOD TURN IN HAM AND

THE SNUBS

Close to 900 
lected as their 
good turn by

EGGS
dozen eggs were col- 
Special Easter Relief 
the Scouts of St.

It isn’t the price of the product which 
keeps you from using it—it’s just plain 
inertia and procrastination.

Then there’s an electric or other kind 
of washer-—this by way of example— 
able to be purchased on the instalment 
plan. The advertisements bid you buy it, 
and give you good reasons why you 
should use this labor-saving, life-pro
longing mechanism.

Has every man and every woman 
known to you obeyed the commands of 
the advertisements of this washer?
They have not. And their resistance can
not be put down to disbelief. The 
explanation is: Most of us are shame
less procrastinators—putting off, putting 
off, putting off all the time.

Johns district, Que., and distributed, 
on a basis of 6 eggs per person to 
needy families. Eight hams also 
were distributed, and other food
stuffs. Scouts in other places put 
on similar Easter Relief campaigns.

NEW PRAIRIE PHEASANTS 
THRIVE

That the Mongolian and Ring
necked pheasants distributed in 
southern Alberta are thriving is in
dicated. by reports made by hik
ing Calgary Scouts to the Fish and 
Game Association. Most of the re
ports note the birds as in fine con
dition, and apparently finding suit-
able food in the kini-kinik and 
niper berries and grain picked 
in stubble fields.

HOSPITAL OPERATION 
REMOVES GLOOM

ju- 
up

HEN you read advertisements, see in 
them the untiring effort of manufacturers and 
institutions to cause you to do right things.

Take the life insurance companies, by way 
of example: Their advertisements urge all of us to 
insure our lives. Yet how stubborn most of us are! 
We resist the biddings of the advertisements and 
the canvasses of the salesmen of life insurance. 
We defer doing the obviously right thing, often 
for years!

A new and successful operation 
for the removal of gloom was rec
ently performed at the Red Cross 
Children’s Hospital, Calgary. No 
anaesthetic was used. The patient, 
in a sun-treatment loincloth, was 
placed in a circle of his fellows and 
received on his/breast the ink- stamp
ed outline of a wolf cub’s head, — 
the emblem of the junior Boy 
Scouts, which he had just joined. 
There was nothing to which to pin 
the badge, hence the “tattooing.” 
Scout units are now adjuncts of
most of our children’s hospitals, 
the value of the cheery “scouting 
mosphere.”

TORONTO’S MAYOR ON 
SCOUTING

Lajoie . . . . 
Gaudreau . . 
Lacroix . . . 
Marcotte . . 
R. Seguin . .

116
111
125
92

131

136
104
124
131
147

139—
93—

99—

391
308
347
322
423

THE ACCOUNTANTS

Cote B. . 
Chaput . 
Moulin .
Meloche
Tessier C.

575
101
144
103
139
131

642
80 

120 
135 
113 
124

574—1791

127—

119—

325
391
348
371
365

618 572 610—1800

Radical-Socialist Sees
Gain in French Vote

Paris — Radical-Socialists under 
the leadership of former Premier 
Edouard Herriot are entering the 
French general election campaign 
in the confident belief they will 
make a net gain of around 30 seats 
in the polling on May 1 and May 8. 
They are counting on a net gain of 
seven seats in the western consti- 

.tuencies, four in the east and 20 
• over the rest of France. Any such 
| gains would give the Radical Socia
lists a representation of 140 in the 
Chamber. Almost certainly, that 
would mean the overthrow of the 
Tardieu Government and the form
ation of a new government more 
strongly left in its complexion, 
with Herriot or possibly Joseph

for 
at-

O WHEN you see and read advertisements, 
and when you feel inclined to say, “What a 
shocking lot of money is spent by advertisers 
reflect on this idea: It is the stubborn disobedience 
of men and women that is to be condemned.

We should be grateful to those advertisers 
who pursue us all our life, bidding us do things, 
which if done, would be advantageous- to us.

■ This iadvt. is sponsored by the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association.

“We would have fewer misfits in 
the world today if all boys had the 
advantage of Scout life,” declared

Paulboncour as prime minister.
Edouard Daladier, former leader 

of the Radical Socialists, claims that 
if the parliamentary elections fol
low the last municipal elections, 
Radical-Socialists will have 190 in 
the next Chamber.

“But one never knows,” as the 
Radical-Socialists themselves admit.

In the general elections of 1924 an 
alliance of advanced parties known 
as the Left Cartel defeated the Na
tional bloc and Herriot headed a 
government roughly equivalent to a 
British Labor government. Defin
itely anti-Clerical, the Herriot gov
ernment held officer for a stormy 12 
months, then fell. Months followed 
of political uncertainties and shift-

Mayor W. J. Stewart of Toronto rec
ently. “The boy who has been a l 
Scout becomes a man with definite, I 
developed capabilities, who does not [ ing cabinets, with the franc once 
walk the streets looking for pick ! as low as two cents (it is now stabi-
and shovel or routine office work.” 
The mayor’s son Billy is a Scout. 
TORONTO SCOUTS BOOST ONT.

APPLES
That the Boy Scouts of Toronto 

could do more in one day than the 
provincial department of agriculture 
could do in a month to make To
ronto “Ontario apple conscious” was 
affirmed by Hon. Thomas L. Ken

lized at four cents) France faced 
bankruptcy. Poincare formed his 
cabinet of national union. It in
cluded six former premiers of whom 
one was Herriot, the others being 
Poincare himself, Barthou, Briand, 
Painleve and Leygues. Its policy 
was one of “save the franc.” In the 
general elections of 1928 it received 
a decisive vote of confidence. The 
Radical-Socialists lost 19 seats.

In the present fight both the

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
nedy, provincial Minister of Agri-1 
culture. He referred to a Scout ]
Apple Drive held April 1st incident- । Radical-Socialists led by
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much so that at times there was an 
air at some gatherings as if last 
summer’s campaign was being re
enacted. The result, it became evid
ent by the figures which rolled in 
last night, was to give the Quebec 
government a reiteration of the vote 
of confidence of last summer. There 
was little shadow of doubt but that

of the fair-wage scale, Montreal and;had Mr. Houde been victorious yes- 
Quebec, and there are three sec- tzrl"’ th,; “ --..■ij-’--*-
tions, 
cities 
rural

namely, Montreal and Quebec,
of lesser populations and 
districts.

Rinfret Carries

the

(Continued from page 1) 
pealed to yesterday by Mr. Houde,
who is Mr. Gault’s political 
they voted against him and in 
of a Liberal leader who in the 
kenzie King, and the latter

chief, 
favor 
fede- 
never

terday the cry would .have been that
the people had repented >of their 
votes of last summer and had con
demned the Taschereau govern
ment.

HOUDE’S FUTURE
From what could be hastily ga

thered last night after the decision 
was known the fact that provincial 
Conservative prestige was sacrificed

in fche vain 
will be one oh11 
by those whoi 
be called upjT 
tlon of the pJ 
Houde. ’

Following 
the provincial < 1 
under the leaj, J 
last summer J 
monstratlon'yl. 1 
personal anjjfgh 
two Montreal 
considerable Jrtb 
vative circles J hU 
Houde. Malla6 k 
left to slumb^ u] 
yesterday'shj 
safely assumes n 
be brought to6

flights would be made next summer 
over the proposed course, which is 
by way of Canada, Greenland, Ice
land and the Faroes and Shetland 
Islands.

It was announced, however, that 
the thorough study of the project 
being undertaken would be a pre
liminary step to the actual launch
ing of exploration flights through 
the north.

Trans-American Airlines has been 
assisted during the past year in its 
study of problem by the noted Polar 
explorer, Vilhjalmur Stefansson, 
who proposed the northern commer
cial air route to Europe thirteen 
years ago. Stefansson has been 
actively engaged in correlating all 

securable data on the territory over 
which the route will pass. Judge 
Gudmundur Grimson, of Rugby, 

। NJD., has been assisting in the nego- 
। tiation of operating rights.

As an indication of the progress 
। made in the’ preliminary work, it 
was pointed out the Parliament of i 
Iceland within, the last month has 
passed an act granting Trans-Amer
ican and their associated interests a 
75-year franchise for the transport
ation of mail over Iceland on an

zie King, and the latter never even 
even got a foothold in St. George!

The case of St. Andrew’s ward 
is much the same as that of St. 
George, in fact, it is part of the 
same provincial and the same fed
eral constituency, yet yesterday Mr. 
Houde lost out there even more de
cisively than in St. George, the vote
being 1,534

In Notre 
Mr. Houde 
proximately

to 1,227.
Dame de Grace, where 
won a majority of ap- 
a thousand there is

some ground for belief that political 
. party feeling played some part, and 
especially is this view given strength 

| by the fact that R. S. White, M.P., 
for Mount Royal division, openly 
lent his support to the Houdist al- 
dermanic candidate.

The campaign that was waged 
for the 10 days prior to yesterday’s] 
decision was a vigorous one, and no | 
available means of appealing to the 
people were left aside. In the course 
of the campaign the Taschereau go
vernment was a constant target for 
Mr. Houde and his chief lieutenants, 
the cry being that the issue was | 
largely one of the autonomy of, 
Montreal or Taschereau rule. Pro
vincial issues were dragged in, so

air route between North 
and Europe.

Pan-American Airways,

America

which
operates a 20,000-mile network of 
airways between the American con
tinents, has been carrying on de
tailed technical research and sur
veys of the project looking toward 
establishment of a regularly sched
uled air service across the Atlantic.

The specific routing of the north- 
I era line has not been determined 
(pending the further extension of 
■ surveys. It was stated, however, 
| that the principle upon which pre
sent studies are being made calls 
for the consideration of flying in
land routes where ever possible, to 
avoid the weather barriers encount
ered along the coastlines, and to 
reduce to the shortest possible mile
age the overwater sections neces
sary to be flown in the upper lati
tudes.

A very small boy with a very 
ge bundle of papers under his 
was trudging along the street.

“Don’t all those papers tire

lar- 
arm

you,
my boy?” asked a kindly gentleman. 

“Naw, I don’t read them,” replied
the

ral

boy.

Hints to Travel
(Continued from page 1)

very beautiful Chapels but the
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al to a district Scout financial cam
paign.
SLEEP OUT AND LIVE TO BE 100

Writting the Editor of “Camping” 
to deny a statement that he had 
given up sleeping out of doors, Lord 
Baden-Powell, world head of the 
Boy Scouts, demands, “What has 
‘over 70’ to do with it? I’ve learn
ed wisdom in my 75 years, and that 
tells me that if everyone slept out 
we should all live to be 100 or more. 
But as this would overcrowd the 
clubs it is perhaps just as well that 
some should sleep in and die ecrly 
— say at 90. But for me to sleep 
inside! Not if I know it!”

SCOUTS’ GOOD WORK AT 
SHANGHAI

Reports from Shanghai record 
work by Boy Scouts during the re
cent Sino-Japanese outbreak that 
reminds of the siege of Mafeking, 
where the service idea of Scouting 
originated in 1900. The first call 
was for 12 Scout cyclists. Soon 90 
boys were on duty in shifts at var
ious relief headquarters and munici
pal bureaus of the international 
settlement, as messengers, guides, 
’phone operators, hospital orderlies, 
etc. The boys came from troops of
many nationalities, British,
French, German, American, Russian, 
Jewish.

Vatican’s New Railway 
Was Successfully Tested

VATICAN CITY — The first lo
comotive ever to enter Vatican City 
chugged in this morning to test the 
world’s smallest railroad, just con
structed here.

Pope Pius XI could hear the puf
fing of the engine from a window of 
his private apartments. The test of

Herriot,
and the more advanced Socialists of
Leon 
Left 
both 
Both 
than

Blum are emphatic that no 
Cartel is in view. On that, 

headquarters are definite, 
claim they will have more 
500 candidates in the field,

fighting under their own flag and 
for their own programme.

That is, for the first ballot. For 
the second ballot, the Socialists of 
Leon Blum intend to change their 
tactics.

Auguste Picard
Plans New Exploit

Brussels. — Prof. Auguste Piccard, 
the Belgian physicist who last year 
ascended more than 50,000 feet in 
a free balloon, is planning to direct 
exploration of the upper reaches of 
the atmosphere over the North Polar 
region, starting probably from a 
point in Canada near Hudson Bay.

Prof. Piccard first, however, is 
preparing for another exploration 
of the stratosphere — but he is not 
going aloft again. True to his pro
mise to his wife that he would not 
subject her to another such period 
of anxiety, he has selected Max 
Cosyn, a 25-year-old electrical en
gineer, to try for even greater 
heights, perhaps twelve miles or ap
proximately 65,000 feet.

M. Cosyn is head of the physics 
laboratory at the Queen Elizabeth 
Institute here. He will be accom
plished by an experienced balloon

two most famous of these are Henry 
VIH’s Chapel and the Chapel of 
Edward the Confessor. The former 
is the most exquisite example in 
England of the late perpendicular 
or Tudor Gothic, and is perhaps the 
most precious thing in the Abbey. 
Above a series of carved oak stalls 
hang the banners, scarves, swords 
and helmets of the Knights of the 
Bath. In the Chapel of Edward the 
Confessor rest the bodies of five 
Kings and six Queens. These tombs 
in the olden days blazed in colour 
with painted canopies, jewels and 
mosaics. Here is also the Corona
tion Chair, the most famous piece of 
furniture in the world. Contained 
in this chair is the stone of Scone 
which was brought from Scotland by 
Edward the I in 1297 and since that 
time it has been used for the coro
nation of every English Monarch.

A series of four interesting itine
raries for low priced tours to Europe 
have been arranged by this news
paper in conjunction with Economi
cal Tours Inc. and the White Star 
Line. The groups will sail from 
Montreal in June, July and August. 
These itineraries have been very 
carefully prepared and provide the 
utmost in sightseeing for the limited 
duration of the tour.

Large Part of...
(Continued from page 1) 

centuries, and suddenly crumbled 
away.

There was a prospect the town 
might have to be abandoned forever.

A check showed no one missing. 
It may be days, however, before the 
engineers determine whether the 
entire town is undermined. In the 
meantime, preparations were being 
made to house the homeless in 
homes on the outer fringe of the 
town providing this Is found to be 
safe.

pilot whose identity has not been! the
announced. They hope to make the
attempt in May, the same month as 
Professor Piccard’s 1931 exploit Aug
sburg has been selected as the 
starting point.

Prof. Piccard has revealed that if
the 1932 attempt is successful plans

the road was attended by officials will at once be laid for the still more 
of the Vatican and the Italian gov- ’ 1‘“1
eminent.

Births, Deaths and
(Continued from page 1)

total population of Canada
while, in 1931, it represents only 
27.7 per cent. This last proportion 
is about identical to that of 1911 
while it was lower in 1921. One 
may remember that it was during 
this period that a considerable im-
migration has been advantageous to

W1U at once be laid for the still more the Prairie Provinces while in 
ambitious voyage to explore the po- Quebec, such an immigration did io,. । nQt exist/,lar region.

SPECIFICATIONS
65 H. P. Engine

Vibrationless
Rapid Acceleration

Low Fuel Consumption
Automatic Spark Control

Downdraft Carburetor
75 Miles an Hour

Silent Second Gear
Synchronized Gear Shift 

Large Roomy Bodies 

Safety Glass Windshield 

Self-adjusting Shock Absorbers 
and Transverse Cantilever 
Springs
Comfortable Riding

Low Center of Gravity
Rubber Insulated Chassis

Engine Rubber Mounted

Fourteen beautiful body types may
be obtained with either the 
improved four-cylinder engine.
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